NEW
N
LOCATIO

AT THE CHURCH

FULL BAR
W/
BEAUTIFU DRAFT BEER
L PATIO
EXPANDED
OUR FAM MENU WITH
OUS ENC
HILADAS
AND
LIVE MUSBURGERS
COVER INIC WITH NO
CONCERT THE CAFE
ARTISTS S WITH NAME
SETTING IN A THEATRE
IN THE C
HURCH

CAFE AND CONCERTS

1150 SOUTH ALAMO • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210

210-271-7791

Live Music in November
11/2 Michael Martin................................... 8 pm in cafe no cover
11/3 Hank Harrison Trio............................ 8 pm in cafe no cover
11/4 Brother Dave’s open mic.................. 8 pm in cafe no cover
11/5 FIRST FRIDAY - Mo McMorrow in cafe,
Texas Medicine on patio................................. 6 pm no cover
11/5 RED BULL PRESENTS MAPA DE LOS MUERTOS with
The In and Outlaws..................................9 pm in the church
11/6 Somebody’s Darling.............9 pm in the church $10 cover
11/9 Bett Butler and Joel Dilley............................................8 pm
11/10 FREDDIE KRC & CAM KING...................................................8 pm
11/12 Buttercup with Darling New Neighbors.....................9 pm
....................................................................in the church $10 cover
11/13 Bitter Spills............................... 7 pm in the cafe no cover
11/14 GOSPEL BRUNCH.................................................................12pm
11/16 OPEN MIC W/GLENN ALLEN & KIM MACKENZIE...................8 pm
11/19 Sisters Morales..................9 pm in the church $15 cover
11/20 The Mescaleros with Glambilly.........9 Pm in the church
11/23 RUBEN V.................................................................................8pm
11/26 Slaid Cleaves........................9 pm in the church $15 cover
11/27 THE ASYLUM STREET SPANKERS......9 pm in the church $15 cover

Try Our Famou
s ‘Truck
Stop’ Enchilad
as, Steaks,
Nachos and Mo
re!!!

V i s i t o u r w e b s i t e a t w w w. c a s b e e r s a t t h e c h u r c h . c o m

The Trap Blog–http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASH

www.myspace.com/thetraprocks

- Frank
Frankly Speaking:
Did you ever have one
of those days when you
didn’t know which end
was up!
5th.........................Spitfire
6th..........................Pro JX
12th...........................MTO
13th.......................Iron 60

19th............................DV8
20th............ Higher Ground
26th............... The Offering
27th............... Radio Active

LIVE IN NOVEMBER

“A Rock-n-Roll Tradition Since 1975”
4711 PECAN VALLEY • I.D. REQUIRED

the trap • 533-3060
BROOKS PUB

3354 3354
Lasses •Lasses
333-6992•• 333-6992
www.brookspub.biz

www.Brookspub.biz

November Entertainment
Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.

5th - Flipside
6th - DV8
12th - Texas Radio
13th - Radio Active

Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.

19th - Prototype (Linda’s B-Day Party)
20th - Spitfire
26th - Lick
27th - Touch Tune Fest

Come Celebrate: Linda’s Birthday Party
Friday Nov. 19th
Happy Thanksgiving from Brooks Pub
- Free Online Football Pool Join our “U-Pickem” Football Pool
See details at www.Brookspub.biz

Brooks Pub Now Has WiFi
Available for our customers
Southeast Side’s popular Hotspot
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CHECK OUT OUR
AWESOME DAILY SPECIALS

Monday Madness - $4.00 “You Call It” Blasters
& Domestic longnecks - $1.75 day/$2.25 night
Tuesday - $2.00 Mex Beer - $3.00 Marg - $3.00 Crown
Wednesday - $2.00 Jack Daniels & Weller
Thursday - Tuaca $2.50 - Jaeger $3.00 & Well Schnapps $1.00

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
on 6 Flat Screen TVs

NOVEMBER
Live Music

9:30pm - 1:30am

Fridays
11/05 Derringer
11/12 Loose Change
11/19 Rusty Cofield
11/26 Jukebox 40

JOIN US FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER
Saturdays
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 25th
FREE BUFFET w/Turkey & all the timmin’s 11/06 4-20 Band
11/13 The Leftovers
OPEN 4pm - SERVING 5pm until...
Tuesdays - Live Trivia - 7:30pm
Karaoke - 9:30pm
Every Thurs & Sun - FREE Texas Holde’m
Thur 7pm & 10pm, Sun 4pm & 7pm

First Sat. each month - open at 10am • $2 Bloody
Marys & Screwdrivers w/complimentary brkfst.

11/20 Iron 60
11/27 Jukebox 40

Thurs - Nov. 25th
Thanksgiving Buffet Feast
Turkey w/all the Trimmin’s
Open @ 4pm - Serving @ 5pm

EVERY Day is S.I.N. Day - Open/Close
NEVER A
COVER CHARGE
15% Industry Discount
(Excluding specials & except Fri & Sat 7pm-2am)

Stephanie Jones in Cove’s Texicana Sundays

Fans of Stephanie Urbina Jones will be happy
to hear that the Tex-Mex
songbird from Nashville
will be performing in San
Antonio on a monthly basis at The Cove on Cypress Street.
Sam and Lisa Asvestas have added a big outdoor patio expansion to
their popular eatery and
live music venue, and
Jones got things really
cracking last month with
what the Cove owners
and operators are billing
as Texicana Sundays.
With a band of mariachis, Jones is appearing at
the Cove on the first Sunday of every month. Music
runs from 12:30 p.m. until
5:30 p.m., and other musicians who Jones identifies
as “friends” will be joining
her on the Cove stage.
There is no admission
for the Texicana event,
and families are invited
to attend. There is face
painting, pinatas, and a
jalapeno eating contest
on the first Sunday of every month.
The tall songwriter

and recording artist has
ties to both San Antonio and the Hill Country
of Fredericksburg, and
she has been playing the
dance hall at Luckenbach
on a fairly regular basis
over the past year.
“I am delighted to be
playing regularly in San
Antonio and at the Cove,”
Jones said. “These are
my people, and I love the
response they always
give.”
Proud of her hispanic
background, Jones incorporates her grandmotherʼs
name of Urbina in all of
her recordings and promo
material, including the CD
she is now pushing--an
album she calls The Texicana Sessions.
“Itʼs a real fun thing,”
Jones said. “I am proud of
the work that went into it,
and I am especially proud
to have Augie Meyers with
me on the CD.”
Jones calls The Texicana Sessions a “horn
filled fiesta platter of passion, romance and party
in song.”
The tune featuring

squeezebox legend Augie
Meyers is called Como
Se Llama, Mama. It was
co-written by Meyers and
Jones, and Augie sings
with her on the record cut.
Along with Como Se
Llama, Mama, tunes like
Revolucion en mi Corazon and Iʼm Not a Pinata
are sure to get some
laughs out of most any
audience.
Flashing her trademark Ipana smile and energetic bounce, Stephanie
said, “I have spent most
of my life being serious.
Now it will be different.
I now intend to not take
myself or anyone else so
seriously.”
Born in a bi-cultural
home in San Antonio,
Jones grew up hearing
sounds from both sides of
the border, and she can
belt out the Spanish-English verses with the best
of them. But more and
more, it is becoming clear
that Stephanie Urbina
Jones is leaning toward a
country music audience.
The country influence really manifested during the

summer as she worked
Luckenbach.
If Stephanie doesnʼt
take herself seriously, as
she intoned, she certainly takes her music more
than seriously. The record
speaks for itself.
She is the first female
hispanic American artist to
be released in the Texas
country market. She is the
first independent female
to reach number-one on
the Texas music chart for
five weeks in a row.
Jones received the
Salute to Latina Women in Action Entertainer
Award bestowed by La
Prensa bi-lingual newspaper, and she was the first
English speaking artist to
be endorsed by the Latin
division of Epiphone/Gibson guitars.
She has been lionized
in magazines and daily
newspapers all across
Texas as well as nationally, and she has filmed
two national music videos
and a bi-lingual television
spot for Honda.
Stephanie
Urbina
Jones broke out on the

Cove owner Lisa Asvestas (left) with
Stephanie Jones
Nashville scene as a writer and then a performer.
She is married to a man in
the music industry.
“Texas is my real
home,” she says. “San
Antonio will always be

special to me, and I consider these shows at the
Cove a real opportunity to
get close to the people I
have always considered
to be my people.”
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What Do:
Neil Diamond
Elvis Presley
Tom Jones
Bob Dylan
Willie Nelson
Waylon Jennings
Tony Bennett
Pat Green
Bobby Darin
The Beatles
Chicago
The 4 Seasons
Elton John
Doobie Brothers
Journey

Hank Williams
Alan Jackson
Jimmy Buffett
Van Morrison
George Strait
Freddy Fender
Ray Charles
Charlie Robinson
Charlie Daniels
Rolling Stones
Dion
Engelbert
Eddie Raven
John Denver
Righteous Bros.

The Beach Boys
Kenny Rogers
Jerry Reed
Toby Keith
Garth Brooks
C.C.R.
Frank Sinatra
David Allen Coe
Earl Scruggs
The Eagles
Johnny Cash
Billy Joel
Johnny Rivers
Chet Atkins
Dean Martin

and many more all have in common?

Wayne Harper

Appearing Friday & Saturday at 9:30pm at

The Martini Club

8507 McCullough at Rector 210-344-4747
Karaoke Wednesday & Thursday at 9pm
HAPPY HOUR AND DRINK SPECIALS ALL WEEK
NO COVER
Martini’s is a non-smoking establishment on weekends.

THE New
Standard

World Class
Entertainers

in

Classic
Country
Music!

SHOWTIMES
Every Friday, Saturday

*

Sunday and Monday
...7:30pm
Saturday Matinee ...2pm
*call for show confirmation
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saroselive.com 210 212-7638

To view selected Kindrick Columns
go to www.actionmagsa.com

A page-one Express-News article on October 7
reported plans to reopen the scum hole Esquire tavern on the Riverwalk.
The newspaper identified the Esquire as a colorful “dive” which attracted San Antonio degenerates
and derelicts for more than 70 years.
As a former degenerate and alcoholic derelict
who once wore sport coats and wingtip Floresheims,
I am both affronted and insulted that a toilet like the
Esquire should get front-page treatment over some
of the wonderful skull orchards I once called “home.”
In the old Flamingo Lounge on San Pedro, and
later in the Black Fox Tap Room over on Main Avenue, we solved world problems and even pioneered
new sporting events which, to this day, have never
been introduced to the rest of the world.
The late sports writing and TV legend Dan Cook
was a fixture in the Flamingo and later the Black Fox,
watering holes which were owned and operated in
that order by the late Frankie (The Fox) Cacciola,
a self-anointed “dago” tavern poet, pundit, and barkeep who had a penchant for bestowing nicknames
on his charges, appendages which, in many cases,
hung on these people for the remainder of their natural lives.

What happened to Slottie?
I wonder today whatever happened to such lovely Flamingo and Black Fox debutantes as Doris the
Javelina, Hose Nose Rose, Lady Faye, and a heavyhammed blonde beer joint nymph waitress who Cacciola dubbed Slottie.
“She is both sot and slut,” Frankie once told me.
“That makes her a slot. So I just call her Slottie for
short.”
Obviously unaware of her designationʼs origin,
Miss Slottie wore her dubious title like a name tag of
endearment, beaming brightly every time someone
hollered, “Hey, Slottie. bring us another round.”
The paper says the old Esquire will open in January under new ownership, still boasting one of the
longest bars in the country. I have been in the Esquire without being impressed with the bar or much
of anything else, and I fail to see why the Express-

News is intrigued by a dump that drew approximately 400 police visits from 1993 to 1995 on complaints
ranging from robbery to aggravated assault.
The River Walk area offers few neighbors to bolster any claim to unique status the Esquire might
hawk, while I can recall the combination meat market
and sports book next-door to the Flamingo Lounge
which was operated by butcher and bookmaker Louis (Piggy) Catalini, another colorful regular in the bar.
A sign hanging in the sidewalk window of the
butcher shop proclaimed: You canʼt beat Piggyʼs
meat.
I canʼt recall any whizzing bullets or flashing knife
blades in either the Flamingo or Black Fox, and what
fistic encounters that did occasionally occur were
little more than drunken exercises in total futility.
On one dark night out behind the Black Fox, a
bareknuckle embroglio between a sleazy little pool
hustler we called the Borego, and a character who
Cacciola dubbed The Goggle-Eyed Perch, ended in
a punchless draw.
“Neither of them landed a blow,” Cacciola said.
“Borego jumped around like he was trying to stomp
snakes, and the Perch might just as well have been
waving at airplanes. It was pitiful.”
Although I never frequented the joint, I will concede that the Esquire might have had a few points
of interest. Sondra Alfaro, who now serves as the
Esquireʼs caretaker, recalls the mix of patrons.
The newspaper quoted her as saying, “You
might see a judge, a homeless person, a war vet,
or a crack addict, all drinking beer. It was puro San
Antonio.”
Chris Hill, the new owner, says this is the spirit
he wants to preserve. The Express-News quoted
him as saying, “It is absolutely going to be a dive
bar. And we hope to be the best dive bar on the river.
Itʼs going to look, hopefully, as it did when it closed.”
All of which might be fine and dandy for some,
but no skull orchard on the river will ever eclipse the
the Flamingo Lounge and the Black Fox Tap Room
for colorful personalities.
These joints were home to the San Antonio Toros. And world famed sports figures such as Tommy (Big Red) Nobis of Jefferson High School, The

University of Texas, and Atlanta Falcons fame was
known to drop in. Connie Orr, another Jefferson
football whiz who also starred at Texas U., was a
Flamingo and Black Fox regular who now heads the
Veltman Company, as was Gair Allie, the big league
Pittsburgh Pirates shortstop who now owns and operates the club Raffles. And we would be remiss in
overlooking Charlie (The Fink) Vincent, former Express-News sports writer who is now retired from the
Detroit Free Press, and onetime Trinity football hoss
Billy Dunham.
When Waggoner Carr was running for Texas attorney general he frequented the Flamingo Lounge
while stumping through San Antonio, and the late
Dan Cook was probably the biggest attraction either joint had to offer, along with Bennie Broadhind,
Cookʼs alter ego and the subject of many an Express-News sports column.

Beer coaster regatta
We were dedicated gamblers with innovative
skills which have never been equaled on the dive
scene. When it poured rain, water gushed under
the back door of the dingy old Flamingo Lounge, a
happening which only sent us out to the the curb on
San Pedro where we raced beer coaster boats (with
money riding on each and every contest).
The late Express-News sports editor Dan Cook
competed in past-midnight foot races on old Brackenridge golf course after all wagers were completed
and covered in the Flamingo and Black Fox, and I
will never forget that flamingo hatched shootout between pool hustler Robin Johnson and an amateur
golf champion who will remain unnamed. Johnson
won it, using only a 9-iron and a pool cue, which he
employed instead of a putter.
So let them re-open the Esquire. Crackheads,
winos, panhandlers, and other downtown scuzzballs
will never match my wonderful old joints for colorful
characters and grand dames like Slottie and Hose
Nose Rose.
We might have been wasting our lives in those
storied old skull orchards, but we did it without getting shot or stabbed in the process.
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Bum and Bandy slated for Texas Pride benefit
By John Goodspeed

A Texas-size celebration complete with a
concert will accompany
a book signing by famed
National Football League

coach Bum Phillips from
1-6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14,
at Texas Pride Barbecue
in Adkins.
He will sign his autobiography, “Bum Phillips:
Coach, Cowboy, Chris-

tian.”
The concert will feature live music by Moe
Bandy, Sonny Throckmorton, Bruce Channel, and
Craig Dillingham.
VIP tickets at $100

Bum Phillips and Texas Pride owner Tony Talanco

each will include a personally autographed book by
Phillips, a seat at the concert and a barbecue dinner. Only 300 VIP tickets
will be sold.
General
admission
tickets at $25 each will
include the concert and a
brief welcome by Phillips.
Proceeds from the
event, and all sales of the
book, will benefit Phillips’
favorite charities.
Published this fall, the
book chronicles Phillips’
life, from a hard-scrabble
ranching upbringing, a
budding college football
star and a combat Marine
in the Pacific in World War
II to a career as a high
school, college and NFL
coach who brought numerous innovations to professional football before retiring to ranch life, becoming
a born-again Christian and
spreading The Word in a
variety of ways, including
prison ministries.
As head coach of
the Houston Oilers in the
1970s, Phillips turned one
of the NFL’s worst teams
into one of its best and led
them to two AFC Playoffs.
Phillips is the father
of Dallas Cowboys head
coach Wade Phillips and
the grandfather of Wade’s
sonWesley, the Cowboys
offensive quality control
coach.
Phillips, age 87 on
Sept. 29, is donating all
proceeds from the sale of
the book to three charities

- Mike Barber Ministries,
where the former Houston
Oiler tight end helps at-risk
youth and prison inmates;
Coaches Outreach, a ministry for coaches and their
spouses; and Heart Sign,
a sign language ministry founded by Phillips’
daughter and son-in-law,
Kimann and Mark England.
Moe Bandy is the classic country artist who grew
up just down the road from
Texas Pride Barbecue and
scored such hit singles
as “I Just Started Hatin’
Cheatin’ Songs Today,”
“Bandy the Rodeo Clown”
and “Americana,” President George H.W. Bush’s
campaign song.
Sonny Throckmorton,
who’s written more than
1,000 songs for the likes
of George Strait (“The
Cowboy Rides Away”),
Merle Haggard (“The Way
I Am”), Jerry Lee Lewis
(“Middle Age
Crazy”)
Reba McEntire (“Lovin’
You, Lovin’ Me”), and Moe
Bandy (“It’s A Cheatin’ Situation”).
Bruce Channel had
the monster hit in the
1960s “Hey Baby” which
led to a tour with The Beatles opening for him.
Texas singer/songwriter Craig Dillingham landed
on the country charrts with
such songs as “Have You
Ever Loved Your Woman
Today.”
The concert and book
signing will take place

under the large pavilion
behind Texas Pride Barbecue, whose facade is a
replica of a 1950s Sinclair
service station.
The “culinary compound,” as Guy Fieri of the
Food Network’s “Diners,
Drive-ins and Dives” calls
it, is filled with antiques
ranging from Texas beer
and oil company signs and
items to farm implements.
“This is my kind of
place,” Phillips said after
finishing a plate of brisket
and baby back ribs in the
restaurant’s Texas Music Room, decorated by
antique juke boxes and
memorabilia ranging fromWillie Nelson, Ray Price
and Johnny Bush to the
Texas Tornadoes, Stevie
Ray Vaughan, Little Joe y
La Familia and the shirt off
George Strait’s back.
Bum Phillips talks
about the event with Texas Pride Barbecue owner
Tony Talanco. The book
began as something to
leave for his children,
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren,
Phillips
said.
The book is a quick
read and chronicles a life
that was guided by a higher calling, he said, even
though he did not know it
at the time.
“I just read the first
printed copy. I enjoyed
reading it - and I wrote it.
It’s a true-life story and
more interesting than fiction,” Phillips said.

Make My Day Lounge
Corner of Perrin-Beitel and Thousand Oaks
OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Fabulous Funtones Jam
Every Friday & Sunday
Hosted by Mike Ellis - Starts at 9:30 p.m.
featuring Jackie Huddle

KARAOKE EVERY SATURDAY
with Larry & Madonna • 9 p.m.

Pro Jam Every Thursday
Hosted by Bobby Beal • Starts 9:30 PM
• FREE BUFFET EACH FRIDAY
• NEWS AND SPORTS TICKER

• FREE HOT DOGS EVERY DAY
• CABLE TV * DARTS AND FREE POOL

655-6367
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instead of giving them to
soldiers.
On the way home, after quitting, he stopped to
watch a college football
practice, was offered a
chance to play and landed a full GI Bill scholarship that led to a degree
in education and some 50
years as a coach.
He incorporated tactics that would revolutionize the sport, such as
hiring assistant coaches;
filming his own practices;
and devising a way to call
defensive plays at the request of Paul “Bear” Bryant.
The gripping narrative of how he led the
Houston Oilers, 21-point
underdogs, to defeat the
San Diego Chargers in
the 1979 AFC Playoffs
becomes a lesson in hard
work, teamwork, trust and
faith while weaving stories
of football and cowboys
moving cattle down a dangerous trail.
He got Oilers players
involved in charities long
before it became vogue.
Fired from the Oilers,
after losing his second
AFC championship, Phillips figured the criticisms
for being too close to his
players was to blame. But
that also was the reason
for his success.
He reveals the two
biggest errors in his career - cutting a high school
player for missing track
practice and approving
Oilers quarterback Dan
Pastorini’s request to be
traded.
He went to the New
Orleans Saints and retired
at age 62 in 1985.
Divorce from his wife
of 44 years followed and
he did not know he was
searching for something
until his daughter Kimann
said he was searching for
Jesus.
He fell in love with and
married Debbie, his wife
of 20 years, who encouraged his spiritual growth.
On a prison ministry
trip with Mike Barber, the
former Oiler tight end told
him he had to ask Jesus
to be the Lord of his life
and that the Bible is God’s
playbook. All at once, it
made sense to him.

Moe Bandy headlines show

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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veteran radio personality
Roy Holley.
Bum Phillips grew up
outside Orange without
running water or electricity, lived off the land
gardening and raising
chickens, picked cotton,
worked cattle and rode to
town in a wagon.
He got his love of music from his mother, who
played harmonica and
guitar, and later made lifelong friends with such notable artists as Willie Nelson and Larry Gatlin.
An early lesson from
his father was simple
but important: Keep your
word.
Stories from grandpa
Joe Phillips, who drove
cattle on the GoodnightLoving Trail, prepared him
for hard work and long
hours coaching football
for 50 years.
When Phillips began
playing football in middle
school, his father, fearing
injuries would mean doctor bills and prevent him
from working, discouraged it with whippings.
In middle school, he
lied about his age to land
a job unloading freight
trains before going to
school and playing football.
After Pearl Harbor, he
joined the Marines, which
taught him one of his
most important lessons in
coaching: The best way to
get someone to do something is to explain why you
need it done; don’t holler.
The Marines didn’t do it
that way.
He joined the Marine
Raiders, an infiltration/
firststrike force, and spent
18 months in combat in
the South Pacific, fighting the Japanese - sometimes hand-to-hand - and
the jungle, destroying radio posts and capturing
airfields.
Rebellious when not
in combat, he often got
in trouble and once was
reprimanded by superiors
four times in one day.
After the war, he
worked for Magnolia Petroleum Co. in Beaumont
only to quit when forced to
donate to the Red Cross;
Red Cross workers in the
South Pacific sold items

CLUB OWNERS
MAKE MORE MONEY
Reduce your
credit card expenses

Get a mini bank (ATM) in your club
at no expense to you
Also:
• Internet Juke Boxes
• Valley Pool Tables
• Electronic Darts
• Video Games

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Published by Lucid
Books and co-written
by award-winning Texas
writer and editor Gabe
Semenza, “Bum Phillips:
Coach, Cowboy, Christian” is available at www.
bumphillipsbook.com,
www.amazon.com, www.
barnesandnoble.com and
bookstores. List price is
$18.99.
The event is sponsored by Texas Pride Barbecue and the “The Texas
Pride Barbecue Old Time
Gospel Show,” which airs
at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
KKYX 680 AM and promotes cowboy churches,
including the one attended by Phillips - Trailhead
Cowboy Church in Goliad.
Featured on the Food
Network’s “Diners, Driveins and Dives,” Texas
Pride Barbecue opened a
new dining room this year,
the Chop Shop Garage
Bar. The 2,500-squarefoot addition overlooks
the playground and pavilion area and features
diamond-plate trim on the
bar and automobile and
motorcycle memorabilia
including fenders, door
handles and motor parts.
Texas Pride won the
San Antonio ExpressNews critics’ choice award
for three years in a row
as the best place to take
out-of-town guests. Those
critics also chose Texas
Pride as the place with the
best outdoor dining.
The restaurant, anchored by a 1950s replica
of a Sinclair service station and two pavilions covering 22,500 square feet,
is filled with antiques and
memorabilia from music
to farm implements.
The restaurant also
sponsors “The Texas
Pride Barbecue Old Time
Gospel Show” at 9:3010:30 a.m. every Sunday
on KKYX, 680-AM.
The show features a
variety of guests, gospel
music genres and interviews with well-known
country artists who have
recorded gospel songs
while spotlighting cowboy
churches, a fast-growing
small-town phenomenon
with no-barriers Christian
services.
The show is hosted by

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
Broadway Joe Gonzales
210-344-9672
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We meet again with David Allan Coe
By Sam Kindrick

When I met David
Allan Coe more than 30
years ago, he was writing for a music tabloid
called Picking Up The
Tempo.
The
Mysterious
Rhinestone
Cowboy
and onetime “death row”
convict was also writing
and recording hit country
songs at that time, but
he and I first connected
through our mutual interests in tabloid journalism.
In Picking Up The

Tempo, Coe covered
music, songwriters, musicians, and most any
other subject that piqued
his fancy, while I was trying to do about the same
thing with a new San Antonio publication called
Action Magazine.
Action was just starting to catch fire on a
South Texas market that
had never seen anything
like it, while Coe had a
financial interest in Picking Up The Tempo, in addition to serving as the
tabloidʼs main feature

writer.
comparing
While
the
publications
on
Coeʼs tour bus prior
to his appearance on
Willie Nelsonʼs 4th of
July picnic at Gonzales,
David Allan asked me
why Action looked better
than his Picking Up The
Tempo.
“Because your magazine doesnʼt have any
pictures,” I told him. “Action has musician pictures on every page, including some pictures of
David Allan Coe.”

The lighter side of the ‘Death Row Killer’
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“Thatʼs it,” he said.
“Damned if you ainʼt
right. We got to get pictures in Picking Up The
Tempo.”
From that day on,
David Allan Coe and I
were friends, and the
bond between us had
materialized even before
my first drug arrest.
The outlaw connection was a factor, I suppose, but I was drawn to
Coe mainly because of
what I consider his amazing writing talent and
bare bones, gut bucket

honesty. There has always been the irreverence appeal, an innate
disdain for authority and
the redneck right, along
with Coeʼs penchant for
rattling cages of authority with such bone-jarring
tunes as Take This Job
and Shove It (which became a number-one hit
for Johnny Payceck) and
If That Ainʼt Country (if
that ainʼt country, Iʼll kiss
your ass!)
David Allan and I
hadnʼt crossed trails in a
number of years, and prior to his recent appearance at Texas Pride Barbeque, I was intent upon
some sort of a reunion.
Coe, they say, had
become crotchety and
somewhat anti-social in
his advancing years, and
Texas Pride owner Tony
Talanco told me that
Coeʼs road manager was
emphatic on the subject
of media interviews.
No interviews, was
the word. With no exceptions. David Allan Coe
will NOT be interviewed
by anyone. And that was
final.
I had hoped this
would not apply in my
case. At some visceral
level, I knew that it would
not. I had gone to bat for
David Allan Coe when
Rolling Stone Magazine
attempted to discredit his
claim to being a onetime
“death row convict,” and
he has loaded me with
records and books he
has written through the
years, including his most
recent work, a double
CD audio book about
growing up in the 1950s
which is titled Whoopsy
Daisy.
I had beseeched
Texas Pride owner Talanco to let Coe know
that I was on the grounds
and seeking a meeting,
and that word from Tony
was all it took.
Coe opened his bus
to me, my wife Sharon,
Tony, and his wife Joni. It

was a warm reunion for
me, and a nostalgic reminder of both mortality
and redemption for even
old outlaws.
“Iʼve been thinking of
you,” Coe said. “Iʼm glad
to hear that you still have
your magazine going.
Remember Picking Up
The Tempo? I had a part
owner relationship with
the publisher of that rag
when we met.”
No longer the “Mysterious Rhinestone Cowboy” who once drove
around Nashville in a
hearse while wearing
a Lone Ranger mask,
David Allan Coe is now
the heavily-tattooed old
outlaw who walks with
a cane and wears his
beard in a series of long,
bead-encased braids.
He doesnʼt look
nearly as dangerous as
he did when we met, but
there is an aura of nearthe-edge defiance that
71 years of hard living
and prisons and reform
schools all across Ohio
could never squelch.
“I was an outlaw motorcycle club member at
one time,” Coe said, “and
a lot of bikers still show
up for my concerts and
club dates. Some of them
are for me, and some are
not. I have learned to live
with it, and my answer
for the detractors hasnʼt
changed much over the
years. If they donʼt like
me, well, fuck ʻem. I donʼt
need them and their
bullshit.”
Always a Willie Nelson friend and admirer,
Coe has appeared on
almost all of Willieʼs July
4 picnics, and he had
a part in the Toby Keith
movie Beer For My Horses, which also featured
Nelson.
Coe said his most
recent visit with Nelson
was in Austin when he
had his photo shot with
Willie, Ray Price, Ray
“Coe” Cont’d on pg. 12
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Stefania a target?

It sure as hell looks like
somebody has put restaurant owner Stefania Baldesarelli in the media cross
hairs with malicious intent.
Citing unsanitary conditions, city health inspectors
have closed her Dolores Del
Rio on the River Walk, and
the harassment has oozed
on out to her Stefaniaʼs
Country Italian on San Pedro.
The San Pedro restaurant has not been closed,
but health sleuths have been
eyeballing every nook and

cranny. And although Stefania, her daughter, and her
employees have exterminated, scrubbed, mopped and
scraped floors, walls, stoves,
and bathroom tiles until everything sparkled in both
restaurants, the microscopic
probing has continued unabated.
By this writing, Dolores
Del Rio may again be again
open, but Stefania and her
people are near their wits
end.
It all started, of course,
with that KSAT “Behind the
Kitchen Door” nerd Mark

Austin, an electronic media
roach and mouse turd hunter
who gleefully reports on eateries that have fallen out of
favor with health authorities.
When not on camera,
the nerdy-looking Austin
lurks around restaurant
doors with microphone in
hand, cocked and ready
to fire asinine questions at
some harried food man or
woman who has fallen out
of grace with health panjandrums over a soiled kitchen
vent or a stray mouse turd
(every restaurant in the continental United States has at

least one or two).
Itʼs sometimes hard to
distinguish the hunter from
the hunted, though, when the
biggest cockroach in the mix
may be leering at you from
the Channel 12 TV screen.

Ronʼs memory

Lynn Cuny, head of
Wildlife Rescue and Rehab
in Kendalia, has reserved a
special marker for the late
Ron Houston, former radio personality and Blanco
city councilman who was
a friend to all animals--wild
and domestic alike.

Houston, who died of
a heart attack on October
7, 2009, was involved with
Cuny through his care giving for wild critters which
were directed his way
through people who were
aware of his affinity for animals.
“There is a walkway
at the wildlife refuge which
includes named bricks for
friends of the animals,”
said Sheryl Houston, Ronʼs
widow. “Ronʼs brick has
been dedicated and placed
with the others in a special
garden.”

Patsy & Bubba

The Songs of Beaver
Creek reverberated through
the Casbeers church sanctuary last month as the husband-wife team of Patsy and
Bubba Brown returned to the
Texas music scene after a
hiatus of almost 40 years.
It was like a flashback
for some of us, a pleasing return to the redneck rock era
of the1970s when real asskicking music was spilling out
of Austin in every direction.
“Thanks for coming out
to support us old folks,” Patsy
e-mailed immediately after
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Live Music
Night!
Every Sunday
Open MicEvery
with Mike
Phelan
November
Every Sunday
Open Mic with Mike Phelan
03 - Jim Isaacks
10 - Jim Isaacks
17 - Jim Isaacks
24 - Jim Isaacks
04 - MC & The Mystyx
11 - MC & The MystyxNovember
18 - MC & The Mystyx
25 - MC & The Mystyx
05 - Rusty Martin
12 - Bobby & Faith
19 - MC & The Mystyx
26 - The Isaacks
06 - Texas Ladybugs
13 - Jeff Crisler
20 - Rusty Martin
27 - Flyin’ A’s
07 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 14 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 21 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 28 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic

Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
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Specht’s Store wishes you a

SALOON

A Real Authentic Texas Saloon
NOVEMBER BAND SCHEDULE
Date NOVEMBER
Band
Time SCHEDULE
BAND

NOV 3.......MIKE & MIKE, OPEN MIKE NIGHT.... 7-11 NC
Date
Time
NOV 5.
......GERONIMO.Band
..................................8-12
$7
NOV 6.......RICHARD HAILEY & THE NEON STARS.....9-1 $7
NOV 10.....MIKE & MIKE, OPEN MIKE NIGHT... 7-11 NC
NOV 12.....BIMBO & BORDERLINE................8-12 $5
NOV 13.....WHOOSITS-afternoon.............2-5PM NC
................ONE NIGHT STAND-evening..........9-1 $5
NOV 17.....MIKE & MIKE, OPEN MIKE NIGHT
NOV 19.....TWO WAY STREET.......................8-12 $5
NOV 20.....VINYL 45s................................ 9-1PM $5
NOV 24.....MIKE & MIKE, OPEN MIKE NIGHT.... 7-11 NC
NOV 25.....THANKSGIVING DINNER
................2pm, all invited. Call 210 651 5812
................Plenty of football in the afternoon.
NOV 26.....DALE WATSON...........................8-12 $10
NOV 27.....T.KAYE & SWEETFIRE...................9-1 $5
EVERY WED., THURS & FRI, WE ARE SERVING
STEAKS, BURGERS AND FRIES FROM 6-10 PM.
CALL 651 5812 FOR INFO.
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LOOP 1604
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turnout sort of revived us and
re-charged the batteries.”
In the 1970s, it was Patsy
Coleman and Bubba Brown
with their Beaver Creek
Band, a unit that was taking
the stage with everyone from
Willie Nelson, the late Rusty
Wier, Ray Wylie Hubbard and
many in between.
Never prone to rush
anything, the couple stuck
together from the gitgo, finally
tying the marriage knot after
living together for 22 years.
And now, after almost 40
Patsy Brown
Bubba Brown
years,
they have finally rethe show. “I think the good
leased a long awaited CD ti- tled Patsy and Bubba Brown,

com
Wel

com
Wel

e To

e To

the Songs of Beaver Creek.
It has been a long travail,
which included a major delay
with the untimely death of
David Zettner, the steel guitar
wizard and landscape artist
who was pegged as the original producer.
“Bubba calls our show at
Casbeers the CD relief party,”
Patsy laughs. “And it is a relief to finally have it done.”
Ace musicians who
played on the album were
also on the Casbeers stage
with Bubba and Patsy in their
official return to the music
scene.

“We have started playing
a few shows around our home
at Canyon Lake,” Patsy said.
“And we plan to get back to
work, appearing at Casbeers
on a regular basis, as well as
other area venues.”
Musicians on the album
and on the Casbeers stage
included Matt Hubbard, the
CD producer and engineer
who plays bass and harmonica on some tracks; Ron
Knuth on fiddle; B.B. Morse,
electric upright bass; Johnny
Santos on Harmonica; Clay
Meyers, box-percussion; and
Mario Matteoli on lead guitar.

Patsy and Bubba alternated on original vocals
from the record, both playing
rhythm guitar to the mix.

Firewood for sale

If you are looking for
split oak firewood at the right
price, call Jack Straube at
(830) 669-2407.
Straube ranches in Gillespie County north of Fredericksburg, and for several
years now has been the wood
supplier for Sam Kindrick and
others who heat their homes
with fireplaces and woodburning stoves.

website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!
website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!

12130 O’Connor Road • (210) 637-0071

NOVEMBER
BANDS
12130 O’Connor
Road • (210) 637-0071
JAM SESSION/OPEN MIC
NOVEMBER
BANDS
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
MARIO FLORES &
20th RANCH ROCK....................9-1
(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

4th
5th
6th
11th
12th
13th
18th
19th

(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

THE SODA CREEK BAND..8-12 25th MARK STEWART.............8-12
DAVE JORGENSON............9-1 26th JIM BYROM......................9-1
MEYER ANDERSON...........9-1 27th BIMBO & BORDERLINE......9-1
MARK STEWART.............8-12 *FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS*
BURGUNDY.......................9-1
7PM-9PM $2.00
(BUD LITE-MILLER LITE-COORS LITE)
MARIO FLORES &
THE SODA CREEK BAND....9-1
CADILLAC RANCH...........8-12 HAPPY THANKSGIVING
CHILTON VANCE BAND.......9-1 FROM TRA & HER STAFF

STARTING AT 7 P.M. - 11 P.M.
HOSTED BY:
Tony Sawyers & Mike Anthony
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

SUNDAY.......... WELL DRINKS...$2.50
MONDAY......... DOMESTIC BEER...$2.50
TUESDAY........ JACK DANIELS...$3.00
WEDNESDAY... CROWN.............$3.00
THURSDAY..... CUERVO...........$3.00

BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS

KARAOKE
KARAOKE

open til close
open til close
open til close
open til close
open til close

WEDNESDAY 1 A.M Host- Tony
RY &
E
BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS
OTHER
SPORTING EVENTS
& Linda
AND SUNDAY
8 P.M. - 12
EV
WEDNESDAY
AT 9 P.M.Host- Tony DARTS
Y WEDNESDAY
OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT.
• 12-2 SUNDAYS
1 A.M
POOL
ER
& Linda
V
SUNDAY
E
WEDNESDAY
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Coe
Continued

Coe picks at Texas Pride

Sh

Saloon &

Gr

13430 Hwy. 281 N.
Spring Branch
(830) 885-5550
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www.theshadetreesaloonandgrill.com

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS $6.25

Happy Thanksgiving!
We want to thank our customers and
friends for another successful year!

Our live music program will resume
in the Spring.

Benson, and Kris Kristofferson.
“Willie just keeps on
going,” Coe said. “And
you give me hope.”
Coe went back a
ways as we talked, recalling those days when
Texas Hatters founder
Manny Gammage was
making us those rollbrim
cowboy hats at his shop
on Austinʼs South Lamar
street.
“Mrs. Gammage is
still alive,” Coe said. “I
havenʼt seen her in a
while. I remember leaving my horses with the
Gammage family when
their kids were small.
When I went back to get
the horses, the kids had
fallen in love with them,
so I just said to hell with
it. I didnʼt have the heart
to take the horses away
from the kids, so I just let
them keep ʻem.”
This is a side of David Allan Coe that the
vast majority of music
fans have never seen.
The “Mysterious Rhinestone Cowboy” is a walking contradiction and a
paradoxical puzzle who
would write Take This
Job and Shove It with
one hand, then switch to
the other with a tender

treasure like the Tanya
Tucker hit Would You
Lay With Me (In a Field
of Stone).
“Hell, I wrote the
song for Tucker when
she was 13,” Coe said.
“Most people who knew
me refused to believe I
wrote it, so I went ahead
and recorded it myself.”
I was introducing Coe
on stage at such San Antonio watering holes as
the old Longneck Club
off Blanco Road, and the
Bits ʻNʼ Pieces on San
Pedro, and it was during
those days in the early
1980s that he gave me
three of his books- The
Book of David, Just For
the Record, and Ex-Con-

vict, a soft cover publication which is actually a
guide for someone getting ready to enter prison.
Always with a flair for
the dramatic, and ever
ready to capitalize on the
story of his rugged past,
Coe was calling himself
the “death row killer”
when Rolling Stone Magazine called him a fraud,
maintaining that he was
never sentenced to death
for killing anyone.
Coe later explained it
to me by saying that he
did kill a fellow inmate in
the Ohio state penitentiary for demanding oral sex
in a threatening manner.
“I killed him with
one of those metal mop

wringers that fits in a
mop bucket,” Coe said
at the time. “I was tried
and acquitted by a prison tribunal (it is a matter of prison record), but
I damn well did spend
some time on death row.”
Because the regular
cell blocks were being
repainted or something
like that, some prisoners
were housed in empty
death row cells until the
maintenance work was
complete. And that was
the case with David Allan.
“I was on death row,”
he said. “I wasnʼt there
because of a death sentence, but I was there
“Coe” Cont’d on pg. 13

Coe with Tony & Joni Talanco

Pour House Club
Darts

4750 Seguin Road
210-661-8082

November 13
Stephanieʼs Fabulous 40 and
fine wine party
Hosted by The Mighty Quinn
with Bobby Baker, Raymond P,
Bobby B and many more

November 20
Brendaʼs Annual Birthday Bash
with Bobby Gʼs blues
and many more
Plus
Texas Radio.....November 26
Bobby G.....November 19

Thursday jams.....Open Thanksgiving Day
with turkey and all the trimmings
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Pool

Karaoke

on Fridays & Saturdays

South San Antonio’s friendly
gathering place 5 minutes
from Downtown San Antonio
Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
1123 Fair Ave. (210) 534-7399
Open Monday - Sunday 12 Noon - 2 a.m.

“Coe” Cont’d from pg. 12 would stumble and fall riage, every lost relation- ings have cost him dear- redemption.

with men who had been
sentenced to die, and I
learned a lot about what
itʼs like to face an executioner. So I will call myself a death row killer because that is what I am.”
One of my favorite
David Allan Coe quotes
says, “Death row is a
lonely place. Silence
echoes through the walls
with as much force as a
cannon being fired in the
Grand Canyon.”
Following the Rolling Stone put-down, Coe
responded with a song
titled Iʼd Like to Kick the
Shit Out of You.
In Whoopsi Daisy,
his double CD audio
book about growing up
in the 1950s, Coe likens
his eventual acceptance
of lifeʼs hooks and barbs
with an expression his
mother used when he

as a toddler.
“Whoopsi Daisy,” she
always said. “Whoopsi
Daisy. Just one of those
many words we have
heard all our lives without ever being able to
explain them.”
Coe uses such timeless sayings as whoopsi
daisy, lovey dovey, wishy
washy, and numerous
others as he writes about
the frustrations and fears
of a man approaching 60
(his age when the book
was written).
The sensitive writer
persona of David Allan
Coe comes to the fore
as the old outlaw bares
painful details of his upbringing in a brutally dysfunctional home.
He reveals the massive losses he has endured, both spiritual and
physical, and laments his
part in every broken mar-

ship over the years.
Coe says, “People
still think of me as a rich
and famous person, but
the truth is that I have
lost most of my material
things.”
He said bankruptcy,
the IRS, and ripoffs by
people he trusted in illadvised business deal-

ly.

“I have even lost the
rights to many of the
songs I have written,”
Coe said.
There is a softer side
to David Allan Coe as he
moves into his early 70s,
and perhaps there is
also some remorse and
a positive yearning for

Of his three X rated
records--Nothing
Sacred, Underground, and
Johnny Rebel--Coe says
he no longer sings any of
the songs.
He sent me the first
two, and I found the cuts
Fuck Anita Bryant and
Cum Stains on the Pillow
to be more than hilari-

ous. But David Allan is
obviously not very proud
of the bawdy tunes.
“Yes, I wrote the
songs,” he said. “And,
yes, my mother heard
them. She said she liked
the music, but didnʼt
care for the words. And,
no, my current wife has
“Coe” Cont’d on pg. 14

Coe with Sharon Kindrick
HOURS:
Noon-2 am
7 Days a Week

4810
E. FM 1518 N.
Selma, TX
1/4 mi. east of
IH 35

651-4541
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“Coe” Cont’d from pg. 13 reason. I donʼt go into this material again. And formed at the last Texas

never heard the songs. detail. I just donʼt do the thatʼs it.”
Coe the character
I donʼt do these songs X rated stuff, and I have
no
intention
of
ever
doing
has
kept lions, tigers, and
anymore for what ever
bobcats in his homes (he
now has residences in
Florida, Princeton, Texas, and Cincinatti, Ohio.
“Peter Frampton is
my neighbor at the Ohio
place,” Coe told me.
And way back at the
beginning, he did some
magic tricks on stage
with his former wife Jody
Lynn. But it has been the
music which has always
distinguished David Allan Coe as no ordinary
“death row” convict.
In addition to the
Tucker and Paycheck
hits, Coe has scored big
with such tunes as Longhaired Redneck, Willie
Waylon and Me, Divers
Do It Deeper, Jack Daniels If You Please, Mona
Lisaʼs Lost her Smile,
and The Ride, a spinetingling encounter between David Allan Coe
and the ghost of Hank
Williams.
The old outlaw per-

GRAPHIC DESIGN • WEB DESIGN • PRINTING SERVICES

Pride show while sitting
in a chair, the first time I
have seen him seated on
a stage.
Among hits he did for
the Texas Pride crowd
were The Ride and the
Steve Goodman classic
You Never Even Called
Me By My Name, a tune
that Coe turned into a
signature number after
urging Goodman to add
the final verse to complete the perfect country
and western song.
Coe wrote Goodman
and said his song lacked
anything about mother,
prison,
trains,trucks,
or getting drunk, and
Goodman
responded
with the refrain that every David Allan Coe fan
knows by heart:
I was drunk the day
my mom got out of prison,
I went to pick her up
in the rain,
But before I could
get to the station in my
pickup truck,
She got runned over
by a damned old train....
The old outlaw was
sitting and smiling when
he was drowned out on
that final famous verse
by a mob of howling David Allan Coe freaks:
SHE GOT RUNNED
OVER BY A DAMNED
OLD TRAIN...

mysterious
The
rhinestone cowboy has
shed his rhinestones.
He seems a little smaller than he did when we
first met. And he leaned
heavily on his walking
stick as he slowly exited
the Texas Pride stage
with the roar of his followers ringing in his
ears.
The scene reminded
me of yet another David
Allan Coe quote which I

have never forgotten:
“Freedom
cannot
be given...It can only be
taken away.”
As we parted, Coe
scribbled out an e-mail
address which didnʼt
work. I either typed it
wrong, or David Allan
wrote it wrong.
As his mom was
fond of saying, Whoopsi Daisy. We will meet
again if it is supposed to
happen.

Herb's Hat Shop
Gift Certificate & Gift Items

WESTERN OR SNAP BRIM
DRESS HATS
ALL BRANDS & COLORS
FELTS & STRAWS
CAPS
Complete Sales & Service
Cleaning & Blocking•New Leather, Ribbon
Lining & Feather•Brushing & Reshaping
Brim Cutting•Pencil Rolls

Boot Shoe Repair Shop

Half Soles•Heels•Ladies Heel Taps
Patching•New Welts
Change Type of Heel Base

Boots & Shoe Care Products
Shoe Laces•Shoe Cremes•All Colors•All Types
Cleaners • Dyes • Heel Taps

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday

COCKTAILS

Hwy. 181 S • Phone 633-3400
Cold Drinks and a Warm Atmosphere
in South San Antonio

Karaoke

Fridays & Saturday

Pool • Darts • Electronic Games
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Karaoke

9:30 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. • Friday and Saturday

Hosted by Reggie Cooper

Happy Thanksgiving
We will be open
Regular Hours

We have Internet access.

Will Sponsor
Pool and Dart
Teams

Great Drinks - Great Fun!!!

2617 WAGON WHEEL

Grill Hours Monday thru Friday
11:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

• BEHIND SUN HARVEST OFF NACOGDOCHES & 410

HAPPY HOUR 11: 30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

828-CLUB (2582)

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

FREE
POOL
DAILY

Sundays through Wednesdays,
$2 Domestic longnecks

Watch NFL Games
& Spurs
on Big Screen TV

Book yo ur birthda y and
offi ce parti es he re !

Daily Drink Specials

OPEN: 10AM - 2AM MON - SAT • 12PM - 2AM SUN

S

9200 Broadway

(3/4 Mile North of Loop 410)

FREE
POOL
Great
Internet
Jukebox
ANYTIME
WITH
Big
Dance
Floor
2 DRINK MINIMUM
Game Room
4Dominoes
X 8 TABLES

 Hours: 822-3075
Mon.-Sat. 11;30 - 2:00
Sun. 12:00 - 2:00

(830) 885-4605

Horseshoes
Pool
Electronic Darts

Live Music
On Weekends
Never A Cover
Hill Country Fun
Well Worth
The Short Run

NOVEMBER 2010
Hwy 46

FRIDAYS 7:30-11:30 p.m.
5.................................. Emmerson Biggins
12.............. Slim Roberts & Texas Weather
19.................................. Lone Star Pickerz
26........................................ Texas Scratch

S

SATURDAYS 8:00-12:30 p.m.
6..............................................Deep Water
13................................T. Kaye & Sweetfire
20..........................................2-Way Street
27................................. Kathy Bauer Band
SUN 21....CD Release Party/Mike Clancey

M M M

Every Wednesday 7:30-10:30 Karaoke
Closed for Thanksgiving

Free Texas Hold ‘Em Tuesdays and Thursdays @ 8pm

Kitchen Opens
11am til Midnight Mon-Fri
Sat 11am til 1am • Sun Noon - 10pm

2003 San Pedro

H.D
Big Sc .
reen
TV

Ele Touch t Juke
ne
ga

MON. - WED.
LADIES NIGHT
$1 BAR DRINKS
4PM-8PM

DAI LY
DRINK
SPECIAL S

PAPA’S

Dial

1 Session - Tues. at 7 p.m. | 2 Sessions - Thurs. at 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

X

2 mi

14 miles

Karen Krooss - Manager
Kristina Ramirez - Asst. Manager

Steel D
arts

281 N.

s

BARE
Nights
Now on
Sundays

a

.V.’s
6T
Tee
n
e
d
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TEXAS
46

1604

Hours:
BAR HOURS:
Sun. - Fri. 11am- Midnight
Sat. 11am - 1am
KITCHEN OPEN
Mondays thru Thursdays
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays • 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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